RESULTS
Along with cereals, legumes provide balanced nutrition to human diets in the form of essential amino acids, minerals, vitamins, fiber and resistant starch. In addition, legumes enhance and sustain soil health through symbiotic nitrogen fixation. Yield levels, however, have remained stagnant during the last six decades in the majority of legume crops like pigeonpea (C. cajan), a tropical grain legume grown on 5 million hectares. Narrow genetic diversity in the elite gene pool coupled with the limited genomic resources available until recently has been a major bottleneck for using modern breeding approaches for crop improvement. It is therefore essential to catalog available genomewide sequence variations in germplasm, particularly in landraces and other non-adapted lines, to develop markers for breeding traits.
The distribution of wild relatives of the crop, archaeological remains, linguistic evidence and the extensive usage of pigeonpea in daily cuisines together support India as the center of origin of the pigeonpea crop 1, 2 . Cultivated pigeonpea originated from its wild progenitor Cajanus cajanifolius in central India around 3,500 years ago 3 . The completion of a draft genome sequence 4 and the availability of high-throughput sequencing technologies 5 make it possible to rapidly detect genomic variation among germplasm of Cajanus breeding lines, landraces and wild species. A reference set of 300 pigeonpea accessions from eight geographical regions (South Asia, South America, Mesoamerica, Oceania-Pacific, sub-Saharan Africa, Europe, East Asia and Southwest Asia) was assembled 6 (Fig. 1a) . This reference set encompasses 95% of the total genetic diversity present in a larger composite collection of 1,000 accessions spanning the wide geographical distribution of pigeonpea germplasm 6 ( Fig. 1 and Supplementary Table 1) . To gain a better understanding of the patterns of genome-wide variation and the genetic basis of agronomic traits in Cajanus spp., we resequenced 300 accessions from the pigeonpea reference set, which includes modern cultivars, traditional landraces and wild species accessions (Supplementary Table 1) . By conducting a genome-wide association study (GWAS), we identified genomic regions affected by domestication and breeding and genetic loci associated with phenotypic variation for agronomically important traits of relevance to pigeonpea breeding. reads of 101 bp in length (2.19 Tb of sequence) that were mapped to the reference genome of pigeonpea cultivar ' Asha' (ICPL87119) 4 using BWA 7 . We obtained sequencing depths that ranged from 5× to 12× and genome coverage of approximately 93% (Supplementary Table 2 ). Mapping results were used to identify small-scale variation evident as SNPs and indels and larger-scale variants including copy number variations (CNVs) and presence-and-absence variations (PAVs) ( Table 1) .
Patterns of variation across Cajanus accessions
The WGRS data provided a total count of 17.2 million variants across the 292 Cajanus accessions (Fig. 2 and Supplementary Table 3) . These included 15.1 million SNPs, 0.9 million small insertions and 1.2 million small deletions (indels of 1-5 bp in length). A total of 3.02 million SNPs were found in genes, and variants occurred approximately twice as often in noncoding regions (65.9%; 1.99 million) as in coding regions (34.1%; 1.03 million) (Supplementary Table 3) . Within coding regions, nonsynonymous SNPs (0.5 million) were moderately more frequent than synonymous SNPs (0.4 million). This 1.18 ratio of nonsynonymous-to-synonymous substitutions in pigeonpea is intermediate to the ratios observed in Arabidopsis thaliana (0.83) 8 and soybean (1.61) 9 .
To identify genomic regions affected by demography and selection during domestication, we examined WGRS data for genomic regions with SNP frequencies that deviated from the whole-genome average ( Supplementary Fig. 1 and Supplementary Table 4) . We scanned the entire genome with non-overlapping windows of 10 kb in length separately in subsets of accessions comprising modern breeding lines, landraces ICP 121 42  ICP 120 94  ICP 121 05  ICP 132 28  ICP 689 2  ICP 110 59  ICP 147 01  ICP7 148  ICP7 843  ICP1 3270  ICP15 180  ICP10 228  ICP25 77  ICP72 57  ICP4715  ICP8012  ICP6128  ICP15109  ICP10683  ICP9671  ICP7896  ICP14770  ICP8793  ICP12977  ICP13011  ICP1535  ICP9750  ICP9336  ICP1126  ICP3046  ICP89 41  ICP7  ICP72 23  ICP1 117  ICP1 2654  ICP8 255  ICP 697 1  ICP 886 0  ICP 394 8  ICP 146 38  ICP 886 3  ICP  135  71  ICP  894  9  ICP  892  1  ICP  779  8  ICP  875  7  ICP  939  ICP  11 97 1  ICP  79 39  IC P6 37 0  IC P7 80 3  IC P1 16 90  IC P4 90 3  IC P4 9  IC P8 81 7  IC P1  24 10  IC P1  26  80  IC P1  44  71  IC P1  49  00  IC P1  44  18  IC P7  31  4  IC P7  13  0   IC  P1  48  03   IC  P1  17  54   IC  P1  47  22   IC  P1  27  9   IC  P3  57  6   IC  P1  04  47   IC  P9  41  4   IC  P7  40  9   IC  P9  95   IC  P9  52  0   IC  P9  65  5   IC  P1  27  3   IC  P4  02  9   ICP  45  75   ICP  72  66   ICP  103  97   ICP  949  9   ICP   969   1   ICP   274   6   ICP   126   18   ICP   107   1   ICP1   3662  ICP8   384  ICP6   0  ICP6   439  ICP7   72  ICP34   51  ICP34   8  ICP105   03  ICP304   9  ICP11946  ICP9238  ICP2405  ICP7260  ICP7028  ICP7366  ICP6992  ICP14832  ICP14840  ICP16180  ICP16317  ICP11737  ICP13191  ICP7420  ICP116   13   ICP116   27   ICP114   77   ICP115   43   ICP14   444   ICP16   189   ICP1   6309   ICP   116   33 ICP   155   99   ICP   162   35 ICP   143   03 ICP   150   68 ICP   149   44 ICP   149   46 ICP   131   95 ICP   149   03 ICP   114   94   ICP  14  45  9   ICP  14  85  3 IC   P1  09  22 IC   P1  49 Table 5 ), as these groups reflect different phases of crop evolutionary history. A number of regions were identified as having variation consistent with neutral selection nonsynonymous mutation (Ka)/synonymous mutation (Ks) ratio = 1, purifying selection (Ka/Ks < 1) and positive selection (Ka/Ks > 1) in all three groups of accessions. The presence of higher nonsynonymous-to-synonymous substitution ratios at the whole-genome level in cultivated pigeonpea (in breeding lines and landraces) as compared to wild species accessions suggests that cultivated pigeonpea has accumulated a higher ratio of deleterious to non-deleterious mutations. A combination of positive and purifying selection, as well as neutral evolution, may have shaped the cultivated pigeonpea genome during the domestication process. To increase our chances of capturing all possible genomic variations influencing the selection process, we also scanned the genome with non-overlapping windows of 1 Mb in length (Supplementary Fig. 1 and Supplementary Table 4) . A total of 19 genomic regions with a nonsynonymous-to-synonymous substitution ratio greater than 2.5 were identified (Supplementary Fig. 1 and Supplementary SNPs among the subgroups of breeding lines (2.7 million), landraces (5.5 million) and wild species accessions (10.7 million) accounted for 17.9%, 36.1% and 69.8%, respectively, of all SNPs ( Supplementary  Fig. 3 ). The greatest number of unique SNPs was identified in wild species accessions (9.1 million), followed by landraces (2.7 million) and breeding lines (0.5 million) ( Supplementary Fig. 3 ), a pattern consistent with progressive bottlenecks on genetic diversity during domestication and subsequent breeding. A total of 0.7 million SNPs were common to all three groups, representing low levels of standing variation from wild species percolating through domestication and subsequent landrace diversification into breeding material. More SNPs (~2 million) were common to breeding lines and landraces than to landraces and wild species accessions (1.4 million) and breeding lines and wild species accessions (0.8 million), consistent with the closer relationship of landraces and breeding lines ( Supplementary  Fig. 3 ). Pairwise genome-wide fixation index (F ST ) values based on SNPs have provided results similar to those described above with respect to the closer relationship of breeding lines and landraces (F ST = 0.007) as compared to breeding lines and wild species (F ST = 0.264) and landraces and wild species (F ST = 0.263).
We also examined WGRS data for larger structural variations (SVs) ≥1,000 bp in length ( Figs. 4-6 and Supplementary Tables 7-9 ). We note that, although wild species material likely corresponds to the group with the greatest number of variants owing to the likely few million years over which the species diverged from one another, our power to detect SVs in the wild species was far more limited, owing to fewer samples, lower sequencing coverage of their pooled aggregate and the unavailability of a wild species reference genome for alignment. Despite the potential undercounting of SVs among the wild species, the SVs we identified in this group are useful for understanding levels of variation.
Phylogenetic relationships
We used sequence variation data to obtain a broad view of the genetic relationships among the Cajanus accessions. Principal-component analysis (PCA) reflected limited genetic diversity in cultivated accessions, comprising breeding lines and landraces, and a more diverse spread of wild species accessions (Fig. 1b) . Analyses based on pairwise dissimilarity using neighbor joining also identified two distinct groups (Fig. 1c) . Of the two major groups shown in Figure 1c , group I contained six wild species accessions (ICP15758, ICP15751, ICP15747, ICP15701 and ICP15727 from C. scarabaeoides and ICP15665 from C. platycarpus) and three landraces (ICP14163, ICP12766 and ICP12765) and group II included the remaining landraces, all breeding lines and one wild species accession (ICP15629) from C. cajanifolius. These results also assigned C. cajanifolius as the closest wild species to cultivated pigeonpea and support the notion of it being the most likely progenitor species 2 . The subgroups within group II, which predominantly (but not exclusively) contained cultivated material from both breeding lines and landraces, could have been derived from diverse landraces having been used as parents by breeders in developing new breeding lines or from some landraces or early domesticates, such as ICP15629, having sufficient agronomic suitability to be used for crop production without further intercrossing and selection by breeders. Thus, it seems that the true genetic history of the breeding lines and landraces in pigeonpea is more obscure than the more classical view (as in maize, for example) in which landraces represent early domesticated forms and breeding lines represent outputs from subsequent deliberate breeding and selection. Despite the ambiguity within cultivated materials, however, several minor groups showed some degree of separation between breeding lines and landraces. Further analysis with STRUCTURE 10,11 identified numerous accessions showing admixture, highlighting the prevalence of genetic mixtures of breeding lines and landraces in pigeonpea breeding (Supplementary Fig. 7) .
Sterility mosaic disease (SMD), Fusarium wilt (FW) and photoperiod insensitivity are among the most important target traits for contemporary breeding in pigeonpea. Among a total of seven SMD-resistant accessions, five breeding lines (ICP11230, ICP11238, ICP11015, ICP11096 and ICP11148) were closely clustered together in a subgroup within group II, while one breeding line (ICP11059) along with one landrace (ICP7436) was distantly placed in another subgroup. Interestingly, four FW-resistant accessions (ICP14819, ICP3633, ICP8863 and ICP10240) were scattered in different subgroups within group II. Of four photoperiod-insensitive accessions, three (ICP14903, ICP14936 and ICP14944) were found in close proximity to one another as compared to the fourth accession (ICP14900). These observations suggest recurrent use of common source material for SMD resistance and photoperiod insensitivity, but different sources for developing FW resistance in breeding (Fig. 1c) .
To assess the geographical distribution and to validate the center of origin with the present data set, we calculated the genetic distances among populations using F statistics (Supplementary Tables 10-12 ). Landraces and wild species accessions were classified by their continent, country and state of origin. On the continent scale, pairwise F ST values correlated with geographical distances between populations when the center of origin was considered to be South Asia (Supplementary Table 10 ). The F ST value (0.102) for populations from South Asia and sub-Saharan Africa was lowest as compared to those for South Asian and South American populations (0.126) and South Asian and Mesoamerican populations (0.167). These F ST values suggest that the dispersal route of pigeonpea was from South Asia to sub-Saharan Africa and, finally, to South America and Mesoamerica. It has been proposed that pigeonpea migrated to the New World through the slave trade from Africa and South Asia 12 .
On the country scale, we found that populations from Uganda and Tanzania were either derived from or closer to accessions from India than populations from Kenya and Malawi were ( Supplementary  Table 11 ). Interestingly, the F ST values suggest that pigeonpea might have migrated from India to the East African country of Uganda, then from Uganda to Tanzania and Kenya, and from Kenya to Malawi. Alternatively, or in combination with historical migration of cultivated pigeonpea, the genetic relationships of pigeonpea accessions from India and East African countries may reflect local selection in East Africa for adaptation to local climates or consumer preferences such as seed size, appearance and taste.
When F ST values were calculated according to states in India (Supplementary Table 12) , our data set validated the central Indian state of Madhya Pradesh as the likely center of origin of pigeonpea. We saw populations from Rajasthan, Odisha, Uttar Pradesh and Maharashtra closely clustered with the Madhya Pradesh population in comparison to populations from Bihar, Karnataka, Andhra Pradesh (including the newly formed Telangana), Gujarat and Tamil Nadu. While calculating pairwise F ST values for different states and Madhya Pradesh, the highest F ST value was 0.060 with the South Indian state of Tamil Nadu. This is not surprising, as this corresponds to the most geographically distant population pair sampled. Still, high F ST values were detected even over short distances. For instance, the F ST value of 0.028 for Madhya Pradesh and Gujarat was the second highest, but these are two of the geographically closest states. We also observed very low F ST values for certain pairs of populations, for example, Andhra Pradesh and Rajasthan, Andhra Pradesh and Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh and Gujarat, Bihar and Rajasthan, Bihar and Uttar Pradesh, Karnataka and Rajasthan, Maharashtra and Rajasthan, and Odisha and Rajasthan. Given the lack of prominent geographical boundaries between Indian states, as well as a history of shared territories, shifting administrative boundaries and migration of human populations, we had limited capacity to dissect the historical migration of pigeonpea from Madhya Pradesh to other states within India.
Impact of domestication and breeding on genetic diversity
It has been found that low levels of genetic diversity in annual crops like grain legumes arise because of human selection during domestication and breeding for favorable alleles and lead to small effective population sizes 8, 9, 13 . Loci selected during domestication and modern breeding should have the lowest variability across the genome. To infer the effects of domestication and breeding, we performed comparative analyses in two ways, by comparing wild species accessions with landraces and by comparing landraces with breeding lines. To detect selective sweeps driven by domestication and breeding, we calculated the reduction of diversity (ROD), based on the ratio of diversity in non-overlapping windows of 10 kb in length along the entire genome. From the comparison of wild species accessions with landraces and landraces with breeding lines, a total of 2,945 and 1,323 genomic regions, respectively, were identified with higher ROD values (Supplementary Table 13 ). These regions of reduced diversity in landraces and breeding lines might have experienced selective sweeps during domestication and breeding, respectively. Further, 1,722 and 671 genomic regions were identified as regions with maximum diversity loss (ROD = 1) during domestication and breeding, respectively. Maximum-ROD regions were also analyzed for pairwise F ST . F ST values for ROD regions reached up to 0.081 (breeding lines versus landraces) and 0.947 (landraces versus wild species) (Supplementary Table 14) . These F ST values provide evidence that the identified ROD regions have been subjected to selection pressure during domestication and breeding. Interestingly, we also identified 666 and 1,643 genomic regions with low genetic variation consistent The range of the coverage plot axis is 0 to 40,000 (green, >20,000; red, <20,000). (3) Green squares, dark shaded circles and red triangles represent SNP regions in breeding lines, landraces and wild relatives, respectively. The range of the SNP axis is 0 to 36,000 (green square, >24,000; dark shaded circle, 12,000-24,000; red triangle, <12,000). Tables 7 and 9) . Annotation of genes in genomic intervals affected by domestication and breeding (Supplementary Table 15 ) is presented in the Supplementary Note.
Genome-wide associations with agronomic traits
The genome-wide linkage disequilibrium (LD) decay rate, determined using 446,568 high-quality SNPs for cultivated pigeonpea, was 70 kb on average (Supplementary Fig. 8 and Supplementary Note). The scale of LD across different pseudomolecules (CcLGs) was not uniform, possibly owing to recombination rate, natural selection, mutation, gene conversion or other causes (Supplementary Figs. 9-12) . WGRS data from 286 accessions were analyzed with phenotyping data for eight agronomic traits collected over 2 years, 2012-2013 and 2013-2014 (Supplementary Tables 16 and 17) , using the SUPER GWAS method 14 for estimating marker-trait associations (MTAs) (Online Methods). In total, 241 MTAs were identified with P < 0.05 for eight traits with data for two cropping seasons (Supplementary Table 18 ). The significance for MTAs was determined using a false discovery rate (FDR)-adjusted P-value threshold of P < 0.05. FDRadjusted P values were calculated using R software. Of a total of 241 MTAs, 53 were detected for year 1 (cropping season 2012-2013), 90 were detected for year 2 (cropping season 2013-2014) and the remaining 98 were detected for the pooled data. A total of 37 MTAs were detected across different data sets. For instance, of the 26 MTAs identified across the data sets for 100-seed weight, 17 were identified in both cropping seasons as well as in the pooled data. The nine remaining MTAs were present in only one cropping season or only in the pooled data (Fig. 3) .
We observed that many of the MTAs identified in a given year showed relatively weak or no associations in the other year. At least four traits, namely days to 50% flowering, plant height, number of primary branches per plant and number of secondary branches per plant, had high sensitivity to temperature and photoperiod length. Table 18 ). Interestingly, 86 of a total of 95 MTAs for days to 50% flowering were detected on CcLG09. Several studies in the human genome have shown that closely linked SNPs tend to be in strong LD with each other, especially for alleles that increases the risk of complex inherited diseases [15] [16] [17] . The strong LD among associated SNPs is assumed to be true for days to 50% flowering in pigeonpea. On the other hand, one and two MTAs were detected for number of primary branches per plant and number of seeds per plant, respectively, only with the trait phenotyping data from the 2013-2014 season. In the case of the number of secondary branches per plant, one MTA was detected in the 2012-2013 data set and two MTAs were detected in the 2013-2014 data set, with no MTA common to the two seasons. In the case of plant height, 65 MTAs were detected in the 2013-2014 cropping season data set and 2 MTAs were detected in the pooled data set; no MTA could be identified for the 2012-2013 cropping season. For days to 75% maturity, eight MTAs were detected only with the pooled data set. GWAS analysis with the available data set suggests that many quantitative trait loci are associated with adaptation to environment in pigeonpea.
A further detailed analysis was used to count the number of favorable alleles in each accession for significant MTAs identified for 100-seed weight, days to 50% flowering and plant height (Supplementary Table 19) . -log 10 (P)
Figure 3 Significant marker-trait associations for 100-seed weight, days to 50% flowering and plant height. MTAs were detected through genomewide association analysis using SUPER GWAS in the pigeonpea genome. The y axis in each graph represent −log 10 P for the P value of the MTAs, while linkage groups are indicated on the x axis.
100-seed weight is an important trait for pigeonpea, as it has a critical role in milling and in determining the price farmers obtain from traders. The acceptable seed weight for dehulled pigeonpea ('dhal') is 10-14 g/100 seeds. Keeping this in mind, the seed weight should be neither too small nor too large for milling. In case of vegetable pigeonpea, a larger seed size is preferred, as it yields a higher price. Hence, MTAs and accessions carrying favorable alleles identified in this study would help in rapidly improving pigeonpea varieties and/or breeding lines with seed weights outside of this desirable range through genomics-assisted breeding with sequence variation identified in this study (Supplementary Table 20 ).
The Cajanus genome shows the presence of variable numbers of copies of large, multi-kilobase regions in the genome of different groups of accessions. SVs could in principle account for a substantial proportion of variation in human and plant genomes. Initial discoveries in humans have identified associations of SVs with a range of disorders such as autism 18, 19 , schizophrenia 20, 21 and neuroblastoma 22 . In some plant species, SVs have been reported to affect leaf size 23 , fruit shape 24 , aluminum tolerance 25 and agronomical traits, including leaf development and disease resistance 26 . In spite of this, the functional impact of most SVs has yet to be clarified 27 . Therefore, we mapped MTAs on identified SVs to explore the possible association with target traits. A total of 183 MTAs for all the target traits were mapped on 63 SVs across the genome in breeding lines (Supplementary Table 21 ). In the case of wild species, 29 MTAs were detected for different traits located in 19 SVs across the genome (Supplementary Table 21) . Interestingly, 64 of 86 MTAs located on CcLG09 for days to 50% flowering were clustered on six SVs. We also detected 26 MTAs for 100-seed weight corresponding to 21 SVs across the genome in breeding lines. These results indicate that SVs had a crucial role in improving the fitness of breeding lines as compared to their progenitor wild species. Moreover, the abundance of MTAs on CcLG09, along with the long LD blocks and evidence of a 'hitchhiking effect' , indicates that this pseudomolecule has been strongly affected by domestication and breeding.
DISCUSSION
The availability of genomic resources such as genome sequence or molecular markers is not in itself enough to improve crop productivity. An effective means to harness the enormous genetic diversity present in the germplasm collections of genebanks for traits of interest to breeders is an acute need 28 . A systematic evaluation and utilization of available germplasm is important for crop improvement through accessing allelic variations affecting important agronomic traits. In the present study, from analysis of resequencing data of wild species, landraces and breeding lines, we identified regions of the pigeonpea genome that have undergone selective sweeps corresponding to domestication and modern breeding. We observe that both favorable alleles for agronomic traits and SVs contribute to reductions in molecular diversity and in specific genomic regions, such as on CcLG09, that have experienced selective sweeps. The extent of genetic bottlenecking in pigeonpea during domestication from wild Cajanus is strong but is much more moderate in going from landraces to breeding lines (for example, see Supplementary Fig. 3 ). This weaker bottlenecking from landraces to breeding lines is less severe than the paradigm for domestication, for example, in maize 26 . This may be due to the relatively recent onset of intensive breeding efforts in pigeonpea, an absence of broadly adapted megavarieties that serve as predominant breeding lines (and thus suppress levels of diversity within modern breeding programs) or the focus of breeding of pigeonpea on a range of locally relevant agroecologies and consumer preferences. The limited intensive breeding history in pigeonpea is evident, for example, from the observation that ICP15629, an accession of the progenitor C. cajanifolius (Fig. 1c) , appears to have served as a cultivated landrace. Furthermore, basal clades identified from molecular taxonomy (Fig. 1c) comprise not only additional landraces but also breeding lines. In addition, the same analysis also indicates that less basal clades also comprise both landraces and breeding lines (Fig. 1c) , with only relatively few fine-scale and more terminal clades exclusively comprising either landraces or breeding lines, again supporting the notion of a limited extent of intensive breeding in pigeonpea.
Although genes that are functionally characterized in other species served as candidate genes 29 in our analysis (for example, pigeonpea homologs of LIGULELESS1, SHATTERING1 and EARLY FLOWERING3 (ELF3)), it is formally possible that the targets of selection in pigeonpea breeding may be other nearby loci that, from an absence of functional characterization, are not obvious candidates. Further study will be needed to delineate the causal genes for these and other MTAs, such as those for 100-seed weight and other traits. The data we have obtained from resequencing and GWAS will facilitate future studies of the genetic underpinning of agronomically relevant traits, which may also facilitate comparative studies or serve as candidates for similar traits in other crops. Targeting of an ELF3 ortholog in pigeonpea during domestication is reminiscent of the role of ELF3 orthologs in the domestication of garden pea and lentil 30 . In addition to underscoring a major role for this gene and its orthologs in the domestication of both temperate legumes (pea and lentil) and the tropical legume pigeonpea, the reduced photoperiod sensitivity engendered by ELF3 variation in pigeonpea may also facilitate its spread and cultivation across broader latitudinal ranges.
In conclusion, genome data for the reference set of pigeonpea, inferences drawn from their analysis and MTAs for agronomically relevant traits collectively provide valuable resources to accelerate genetic gains in pigeonpea crop improvement programs to the benefit of smallholder farmers in the developing world who grow this multipurpose food security crop.
URLs. Genome assembly for pigeonpea, https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih. gov/bioproject/72815; MEGA4, http://www.megasoftware.net/.
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